
FORTUNES W011 AND LOSTl A MYSTERIOUS INVENTION FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLERULERS NOBODY WANTS.ARMY OF THE KAlSER|r^-„^:^^tV«mmB
general. He, being at the top of the 
tree, has no one over him, so let
u= hone ho fears his Maker. Judg- .... , t, . , ,in" from his language, he does not. The sad plight of ex-Presiden 
All officers swear loudly and well, Castro of Venezuela denied an asy- 
but none so whole-heartedly and lum by the civilized world he has
fervidly as this pinnacle of power, so long flouted and condemned ap- Mcn w,m 1Iavc Broken the Bank 

The gem of the German Army is parently to fill henceforward the Somc Who Have Not
assuredly the. lieutenant. Ho is a role of a modern “wandering Je*, 
thing of beauty and a joy for ever had its counterpart 150 years ago 
in the eyes of the fair sex, at any in that of King Theodore of Cor- 
rate. No matter how much popular 

and unbiassed observation 
incline against him, to the

Turned Out of Their Kingdoms and 

Driven From Pillar to Post. NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE» 
LAND’E SHORES.

WONDERFUL WEAPON THAT 

WILL ABOLISH WAR.
REMARKABLE INCIDENTS AT 

MONTE CARLO.ENGLISH GIRL 

THINKS OF IT.
WHAT AN

Happenings in the Emerald Isle of 

Interest to Irish
men.

The Armies and Navies of the 

World will he Helpless Against 

the Hertzian Waves.

German Soldiers are Mostly Under

sized, Underfed and Over
worked.

—More Often.
A huge whale 80 feet long hat 

been stranded on the Donegal coast 
near Ballyliffin.

A pension of sixty-nine dollars 
per year has been granted to ex- 
Kelieving Officer Greene, of New
port.

Patrick Roarke, Baltrasna, tho 
young man who was knocked down 
and killed on the railway line near 
Mullingar recently, was a native ol 
Mullingar.

Recently a large amount of meauW 
dow was sold by auction in the El- 

The price went as

After a fifteen-years’ trial of a

B'SS’.SS
real name being Neuhoft. He sut- Monto Carlo $90,000 the rich- covering other
Bred from “swelled head, too, to ̂  j|p won $30,000 one day, and warfare of the future.

. if possible, even greater extent ̂  nCxt day in a little over two Rifles and swords arc mere toys
than tho famous South American b g won ’$00,000 more, which compared to the weapons that sci- 
dictator. He addressed great Eu- ncccsj!itated the table at which he j ence is perfecting. Quite recently 
ropean monarchs as dear cousin, v_ag , a •_ SUSpcnding operations a French savant made a series of 
and made war upon Trance with a j j-( r a fcw minutes while further remarkable experiments with what
£4-gun frigate. funds were obtained. This is tech- are known as “Hertzian waves.

On his overthrow he took refuge n*cau called “breaking the Without going too deeply into the
in England, but was imprisoned lor bank ,, and recal]g the feat of subject it may be sufficient to ex-
debt in tho Kings Bench 1nson, ..Moate Carlo Wells,” the first man plain that “Hertzian waves’’ are
whence he was released only to die. ^ ljrpak thc bank at the famous so called after Heinrich Hertz, 
He w'ould have been buried in a mb]i rcsort, who a few years who found by experimenting, about 
pauper’s grave, but for the charity won $200,000 from the Ca- the year 1888, that it was possible
of a London shopkeeper, named gays London Tit-Bits. to control to a large extent the
John W right, who declared that Wp]ls piaye<i by a system, and magnetic current in the air.
“he for once would pay t ie l!”cia afterwards explained how, starting ^ , PIERCE STONE WALLS
expenses of a king ” His epitaph. wUh a ccrtoi^ eapital, he bet on "1LL 1 lbULL blUiNJj 
by Horace Walpole, can still be „rans„ <ir “8erieu,” staking $100 
seen in tho church of St- Anne s, or $240_thc minimum or maximum

bets.

Whije the nations are building 
Dreadnoughts against each other, 
the scientists have been busy dis- 

weapons t_

sica.
British soldier 

three 
into 

What

Take an average 
and put him 
months’ military 
the German Army, 
would be the result ! Twelve weeks 
out of thirteen would be spent in 
solitary confinement for insubor
dination and insulting a superior ^pg. ),js opinion 
officer, while in the last week J abilities, and everything pertain- 
would probably be executed for jpg ^ bjm, could not be improved 
killing one, writes an English girl j Up0n ; although very young, he is 
in Pearson’s Weekly. j generally as blase as an old roue

This is not intended as a slur up- j 0« sjxty—arKf his uniform is charm- 
the British soldier; for, although -ng j do not blame a lieutenant; 

he gives up his life arid body to the bp cannot, help himself ; he is the 
service of his country, still he re- (]ar]jng an<i the idol of every girl 
tains his individuality and his self-;4o whom hc condescends to speak, 
respect. Such is certainly not tho wba<. wonder if he is self-satis- 

with the German soldier ; for

opinion
may , .
German girl he is perfect.

His conceit is ineffable; his ap
pearance very ordinary, though 
sometimes you come across a hand- 

; his knowledge is astound- 
of himself, his

for, say, 
training, for the

;i n

some one

pliin district, 
high as $35 per acre.

An Irish-American visitor named 
Patrick McGrath, of Braintree, 
Mass., dropped dead in D’Ulicr 
street, Dublin, recently.

Thc police hut erected in 1882 at 
Milltown-Malbay, and believed to 

of the oldest in the coun
try, was abandoned recently- 

Michael Canning, Ballyvarry, 
who had been rate collector for the 
Mantilla divis'on for close on twe »- 

has tendered hia

rm

fied and spoilt !case
what self-respect can a man have 
who is habitually addressed by his 
superior officers by such epithets 
as, bandy-legs, pig-dog, fool, idiot, 
end so on.

LIEUTENANT’S POOR PAY. The “waves” move along very 
corkscrew, and al-Of course, there are executions.

There are as unassuming, good- Soho, 
hearted young fellows w earing thc Ranavalona, the ex-Queen of Ma- 
German uniform as are to be found flagascar, after being turned out of 
anywhere but they are nob the ber kingdom by tho Trench, 
rifle. Against the older officers I refused by them an asylum in Paris, 
can say nothing. They have had cne of the few really ungallant ac- 
this nonsense knocked out of them tiens they were ever guilty of. Tor 

They have too much diplomatic reasons she was likewise
forbidden to settle either in Ger
many or Austria, but was permit
ted eventually to take up her resi
dence at Algiers, where she occu
pies herself chiefly in works of char
ity.

be onemuch like a
though for the moment scientists 

not able to control them, or 
steer them in any given direction, 
there seems little doubt -that this 
feat will be only a question of a 
few years.

The effect
waves” may be judged when it is 
stated, as the result of the recent 
experiments in France, that they 
will pierce stone walls three feet 
thick.

For practical purposes 
“waves” are spirals of moving, in
visible flame. Already there is a 
theory by which it is believed the 
power of directing and controlling 
this invisible fire may be acquired, 
and in the face of this new force 
the armies and navies of the world 
wil be helpless.

Two or three men, sitting at their 
instruments, could direct a group 
0f “waves” through the air towards 

advancing fleet that thrcatencc 
their shores. The “waves woulc 
strike the ships, and run along the 
metal portions of them as a flame 
runs along a stream of inflammable
spirit .

And all thc while the ship wouk 
Te giving off electric sparks, just
as is done in the simpler expen- ^ pikp weighjng 28 pounds was 
ments with an electric battery. In caught in the river at Bel-
a few seconds the ships would be Inside the fish were found
alive with sparks. All the shell. ^ gpoon & piece o{ rubber
on board would expJ°f®V®J}d. tire, and four small fish. This is 
powder magazines, drenched in a > M
shower of fire which no skill could Richard Burke, who had been ^
divert, would be fired, and master of the Tipperary Hunt for ajjjg*
the biggest ship to fragments tw-nty-three years, was recently

IN LESS THAN A MINUTE. presented with a purse of $3,000 m
v r ] _j recognition of his services to the And not only on sea, but on land recog nmo

could those destructive “waves e jus't*ce j)0dd, addressing the 
employed with the most devastating ^ court jury at the Dublin 
effect. In every fort w here powder Commisskmi said that as fas as {A 
was stored the danger from a series ition <|f the county outside W 

“Hertzian waves would be ai- Metropolitan area was concerned,
ways imminent. there was nothing but good to bo

At the will of the operator the
” would be directed for- ^ ^LcWy has been appointed 

ward. They would pierce thc walls A icultural Instructor for Car
ol the strongest fortress, wrecking ^ , the County Committee of
everything in their passage, men, Agrieulture and Technical Instruc- 
horscs, and guns, and leave behind . afc a salary Df $1,000 per year.

but charred ant while excavating for thc founda-
vestry for St.

areWON $350,000.
EVERY MAN A SOLDIER. immenselywas Five years ago 

wealthy American, Colonel Power, 
the owner of mines in Mexico, won 
$350,000 at the Casino- 
day’s play, which lasted less than 
ar. hour, brought him in $18,800, 
and each succeeding day had a sim
ilar story to tell. Crowds dogged 
his footsteps whenever he entered 
the Casino, some of the habitues 
rubbing his shoulder or surrepti
tiously touching the hem of his 
coat for luck, while the more ra
tional followed his play.
Colonel did not plunge, but con
tinued to stake the maximum of 
$2,400 each time, 
that he came away richer by $350,-

an
ty-three years 
resignation.

The memorial which has been 
erected in Glasnevin cemetery to 
James Stephens was unveiled bj 
the Lord Mayor of Dublin last 
month.

John Walsh, boot and shoe mak
er, Ballinrobe, and his sister have 
benefited to the extent of $95,000 by 
a cousin’s will.

Laborers’ cottages in Enniskillen 
Union will cost, on the average, for 
cottages alone, not including fenc
ing, in the neighborhood of $800.

Damage to the extent of $15,000 
was caused by a fire on the prem
ises ef Messrs. Jacob Brothers, 
Waterford, recently.

Tramps have decreased greatly 
in number in Clogheen workhou^^ 
owing to the reputation of the 
al ward for being haunted.

While returning from Cootehill 
Fair, Thomas Walker, an

fired at from be-

Since every man, who is not an 
absolute idiot or physically incap
able, is compelled to serve, it can 
be well imagined that the German
Army, as a whole, is not conspicu- kar<j work, and, unless they have a 
ous for symmetry of form, nor beau- go<xj private income or rich wives, 
ty and intelligence of countenance ; ^OQ j it 11 e money to indulge in tom- 
tberefore, it seems more than hard f00lery.
that a man who, through no fault of "Arc—er—the English officers —
his own, is afflicted with some per- er—as educated (febildet) as we 
•onal defect, should have this af- German!” said a young lieutenant 
fliction publicly derided and jeered t<) me upon being introduced- My 
at with "remarks prefaced by one ai)swer was something to the effect 
oi more of the foregoing elegancies t)iafc tbe English officers were not 
of speech. so conceited (eingebildct) as the

The under-officers are the worst Gcrman? and he seemed surprise^, 
offenders in this respect. , i quite hurt, in fact, that I was not

“Hi ! you bandy-legs, don’t stano overcome with gratitude at his con- When the Germans took him pns- 
there looking as conceited as if you descension jn speaking to me at all. oncr at Sedan, they did not in the 
were the ofily silly ass in the whole He })a<} to iearn that in England lpast kn<)w what to do with him. 
regiment,” is the sort of wit in R js the gjrl who condescends. x0t a country in Europe would 
which the non-com. indulges at the But a lieutenant has to work have },im at any price, and to pvack 
unfortunate private’s expense. hard—very hard—at all kinds of him 0ff back to France would have

Poor fellow ; for the time being drill and exercise. He has to in- been to have condemned him to 
he is a machine—the property, nom- s4nict, a squad of men in history CCrtain death at the hands of the 
inally, of his country, but, in rna- and "war-game”—no sinecure if rew Republican Government, 
lity, of the man who happens to be yon know the men—and he receives Eventually England gave him shel- 
in command o«er him, and woe be- "instruction upon the same subjects tpri as it continues to give to his 
tide him if he offend his sergeant. from his colo-nel, besides which he widow to this present day.
He must have no thought, no will gcnerally studies one or more for- 
of his own. Perhaps he never had pign languagCs. 
much of either. All the better for j^is pay is Vevy slender, too. 1 

fta he. hrrrnn.es a soldier. wonder if an English officer would 
Now and again, though, a man credit the îaêUtfiaT à G”" 'an Leu- 

refuses to submit to such indigni- tenant, by no means in his first 
ties without a struggle, but repeat- ycar> receives 17s. 6d. per week fôr 
ed confinements to the cells, and his services. A lieutenant told me 
bread and water diet soon bieak himself.
his spirit. If not, there are worse \\7hat wonder, then, that they 
punishments. contract debts, which the wife-to-

TWO YEARS' SERVICE. £ „Tthey M^f'happy-

As soon as he realizes that he go-lucky, light-hearted set of fel- 
gave up his manhood when he took lows, w ith a charm that is all their 
on the uniform, hc can get on fair- own, and, I must say. I spent a 
ly well, provided he is thick- very pleasant two years in a Ger- 
skinned. His work is arduous, his man garrison town, 
rations poor, and he is rewarded 
with the munificent siùn of 2%d. 
per diem (in a cavalry regiment 
it is a little more); but he can 
console himself with the reflection 
that two years will see the end of 
it. This is the length of time he 
has to serve, unless he happens to 
be the son of rich people, when one 
year will suffice.

But there is a great and market 
difference between the two. 
rich man’s son 
passing
mg the year, must keep himself in 
uniform, food, lodgings, and every
thing else. It costs anything be
tween £150 and £250, according to 
the regiment he is in. Although he 
has to drill and work with the 
ethers, he is generally better treat
ed. has more privileges, and may 
pass his spare time as he likes, pro
vided he does not leave the town 
without permission. The under-of
ficers are fairly decent to him, al
though sometimes they may be cut
ting.

“Where are you going te,
Eehmidt!” said a non-commission
ed officer to a gentleman private.

“To dine; sir,” came the reply.
“What?” roared out the serge

ant. “Officers dine, we eat, but 
you—you- feed, understand!” and 
this to a gentleman born.

The German soldiers on parade 
are not a pretty sight, nor an im
posing one. They are mostly un
der-sized, underfed, and over
worked. There is a splendid assort
ment of knock-knees, bandy-legs, 
and squints; but, remember, Ger
many can put three million men of 
a sort on the field.

His first of the “Hertzian
long ago.

the

A ruler who was driven from pil
lar to post during the greater por
tion of his earlier lifetime, raised 
himself in middle life to heights of 
unexampled splendor, and died m 
obscurity after all, was Napoleon
III.

The

The result was

000.

A Russian count once carried 
away $70,000 as the result of a 
single night’s play, while a North 
of England shipowner won $30,000 

couple of hours. On another 
Yorkshire colliery own

er left Monte Carlo, after a three 
weeks’ stay, $75,000 richer _ than 
when he went there ; but in the 

month the wife of an Eng-

Ian

'■ Iin a 
occasion a emer

gency man, was 
hind a hedge and shot in the face 
and chest. He is expected to resame _

lish peer lost $80,000 in one night 
and $100,000 on the night follow-* ing.

NEW CANCER HOSPITAL. A COSTLY DEFECT.
One of the most remarkable in

cidents which ever happened at 
Monte Carlo was when a Mr. Jag- 

London, England, is to have a gerg won $400,000. He kept a close 
new cancer hospital, built and en- watch over the roulette wrheels at 
dewed at a cost of $1,250,000, with the various tables, and discovered 
v/hich to carry on the fight against 4kat each one had some small de- 
the dread disease. feet which resulted in one number

It will be remembered that the winning more frequently than any 
late Mr Harry Barnato left by will other. These numbers he backed, 
the splendid sum of $1,250,000 for winning $600,000. The bank, how- 
the purpose of founding some char- ever, discovered his secret, had 
it y in thc nature of a hospital or wheels made, and Mr. Jaggers
kindred institution in commémora- Was losing rapidly when hc wisely 
tion of liis brother, Mr- Barney desisted and returned home with 
Barnato, and his nephew, Mr.
Woolf Joel.

After full and careful consider
ation of the merits of the many

Portion ol Anrirnt Lon,Ion City JM. m'” J^B.M

Mall Unearthed. and’Mr. S. G. Asher, have now
Rome important excavations car- decided upon applying it to the 

ried on by the Society of Antiquar building and endowment of an m- 
ies on a portion of the site of stitution for the reception of can- 
ChrisVs Hospital, near Giltspur ccr patients.
street, London, have resulted in With a view to increasing the po- 
the discovery of a bastion of the tentialities of the bequest the new 
old London city wall, a relic of Ro- institution will be administered, 
man times. The? Roman ground except as regards its finance, m 
level was reached about twelve feet connection with the Middlesex Hos- 
below thc present surface, and the pital, which has acquired so high hour in 
wall, which is about eight feet in a reputation for its treatment of black, he won 
thickness at the base, rises to with- patients afflicted with this disease, days.
in four feet of the present level. and the trustees have procured a BANK WINS IN LONG RUN.
The bastion was probably erected suitable site in Nassau street ad- 
to strengthen the wall, for it is evi- joining this hospital’s special can- 
drntly of later date. It is of large ccr wards.
size, and in shape somewhat re-' The trustees, with Prince Francis 
.semblés a horseshoe; and in many cf Teck, Lord Oheylesmore, Sir 
important respects the foundations John Purcell, and Mr. Felix Davis, 
differ from tho,se which have been will form the committee which has 
found elsewhere. The lower parts been entrusted with the task of
of two other bastions were discov- earrying out the laudable and bene- , but white (Blanc)
ed during the course of recent ficent project. . ’ , , • • •
building operations, but unfortu- The authorities of the Middlesex ,always wms> «Tsno oon
nately had to be destroyed before Hospital will not be relieved in the range from $5,00°,000 to $7 500 000
the w^ork could progress. The has- slightest degree of their financial «^ery jear. e mig î
tion uncovered by the Society of responsibility in connection with that he who bl^a^s the bank to-
Antiquaries is in a portion of the their cancer department as at pre- day will be broken by the bank to-
ground that will probably not he sent constituted. The whole of the
built on for some years, and an at- capital derived from the Barnato
tempt will be made to preserve it as bequest will be employed in further
an important and interesting relic charitable operations, and the niS NOT TO REASON WHY. 
of ancient London. maintenance of whatever addition

al accommodation is provided will 
be assured by adequate endow-

,1,

HffrrY MiaMo T.eft -$4/J.»9,000 for 
the Purpose.

But,

<1

< < waves$400,000.
One of the distinctions enjoyed 

by the late Grand Duke Alexis of 
Russia, the uncle of the Czar, who 
died in Nevember last, was that 
of being amongst the men who had 
broken the hank at Motite Carlo. 
He won something like $300,000 in 
a couple of days ; and it may be 
remarked that Lord Villiers, heir 
to the earldom of Jersey, was cre
dited a short trine ago with an ex
traordinary run of luck. Starting 
with a eapital of $12,000, a sum 
which reperesented only five maxi

coups, and playing only
the evening, always on 

$150,000 in a few

-*■

A ROM AN BASTION.

them nothing 
smouldering ruin.

The soldiers against whom such a 
terrible means of attack happened 
to be employed could not lift a 
hand to save themselves. Tho un- 

“waves” would advance with 
a spiral roll through the air, as in
visible as the finger of death itself, 
and just as invincible. _

Tho outposts and sentries would 
not have time to give the alarm, 
for as the “waves” passed them 
they wrould twist guns and swmrds 
into shapeless things, and any sol
dier remaining conscious would 
scarcely have realized his position 
before he heard the explosion and 
shrieks that would tell of the 
crumpling up of a mighty army like 
a piece df useless paper.

The first scientist to discover how 
“Hertzian waves” may be propell
ed and guided over a distance of 
ten miles will hold the peace of the 
world in his hands.

tion of the 
Mary’s Protestant church, Drog
heda", recently, a stone was un
earthed, bearing date of 1610, to 
the memory of Stephen Puff, Mayor 
of Drogheda in 1605, and his wife, 
Catherine Duff. The lettering, 
which is in the old English style, 
n*. perfect.

new

The seen
must succeed in 

an exam-, and then, dur-

onemum -----------*-----------
STAMPS WORTH $3,000

“Post Office, Mauritius” — Given 
as Bridal Portion to Girl.

at first sight theBut, in spite of all these huge 
which have been won, the What seems 

most modest dower on record is the 
bridal portion of the write of 
géant in the I rench army, 
been on colonial service and mar
ried a creole girl from Mauritius, 
and her dower was an old enve
lope bearing twro stamps. 
were what is known as “Postoffice. 
Mauritius,” the stamps being of 
little artistic beauty and bearing 
thc words quoted. They were cur-

short time.

sums
bank holds its own against all sys
tems, plungers, and persevering 
gamblers, and, as a witty proverb 
invented in the days of M. Blanc, 
the founder of the Casino, truly 

“The black often loses, and

a ser- 
He has

NAVIES CANNOT PUT TO SEA.
No nation would put an army in

the field if it were satisfied that its r€nt oldy for a very .
would be annihilated by the ^os4i Qf them were used, it is be-

unsecn forces of nature, without ^eve<jf in sending invitations for a 
the chance of striking a blow in consequently hut few of^he
self-defence. letters were preserved, and

No na^vy would be put to sea kag followed the usual law of sup- 
knowing that at any moment the ly an(} demand as regards value, 
dread, invisible “waves” might rpke gergeant obtained expert ad-
scatter it like chaff before the wind. yiee on them and was told that they

Even if more than one nation v er6 worth to-day $3,000, with tho 
should make the forthcoming dis- prospcct of increasing in value as 
covery at tne same time, the chane- |ke ^mo goes on. The happy pos
es of a warlike contest will be equ- spssor put them in a little box and 
ally remote. took them with him where hc is sta-

The earliest intimation of thc tioned. lie formed one of tho 
enemy’s presence will be the thun- Erench contingent lately in 6 vote, 
dcr, announcing annihilation, and BOOtl as he arrived there he 
such a chance is too great for any piacCd his treasure for safety in 
but_a nation of madmen to under- the strong room of a bank at Can- 
take. ea, where it lay during tho time of

The outcome of such a moment- tkc foreign protectorate. When 
discovery must be—peace. the time came for the troops to

withdraw thc sergeant reelaime 
his stamps. It was an event m 
Crete, for he was a very populo* 
man, and a crowd accompanied^pi 
to the bank and cheered wh^P»'0 
reappeared carrying tho little bo* 
enclosing his treasure. The Pari» 
paper which tells the story says 1 ha

Few men will stand being sat philatelists may expect a sensation
ere long.

menmorrow.

His But to Do as He was Told 
Though Profits Dwindled.

ment. A story is told of the Rothschilds 
to illustrate the strict obedience 
which they at times exacted from 
their employees, high and low 

They once had an agent in New 
Orleans, a young and alert follow 
who kept his eyes and ears open. 
According to System, they tele
graphed him to sell their cotton 
holdings on a specified day.

Believing that he had better in
formation on the local market than 
his employers he held the sale over 
four days and netted an extra, pro
fit of $40,000. He promptly notified 
the Rothschilds of his achievement 
and forwarded the bonus. 
Rothschilds returned tho amount 
intact with a cold note than ra i • 

“The $40,000 you made by dis
obeying our instructions is not ours 
but yours. Take it. Your suce.es 

sails for New Orleans to-day.”

*-
lit

K'AND THE UNIFORMS! FISHING MADE EASf.
They arc not beautiful at best; hut 
when you know that each man gets 
his predecessor’s garments—or 
what is left of them—it may lie im
agined that a regiment of" soldiers 

impressive spectacle. I have 
little man wearing a coat 

three sizes too large for him. It 
was belted in at., the waist, the 
Ekirts forming a ludicrous frill; 
while a little way down the line a 
gi eat, burly fellow did his best to 
stand in a way which put less strain 
upon 
tnents.

The average amateur fisherman 
line and hook, but, pleasant3 uses

as his task is, it is not half so pro
fitable as the system formerly in 
use in the Bay of Lundy, between 
Nova Scotia and the Canadian 
mainland. The tide runs high in 
this inlet, 100 miles long, and the 
fish used to follow it inland, up the 
smaller side-openings, 
fishermen spread nets 
smaller bays, and when the tide 
had ebbed they-waded in, and col
lected the fish hv the hundred from 
thc wide stretfches of water one 

foot in depth. pair of rubber
hoots and a basket were all thc 
equipment needed to secure a fine 
haul of fish.

Mtn
is an 
seen a [i

f"1.
ous

-*Then the 
over these KEEPING OUT OF SIGHT.

“Have you seen Brown since ho 
got home ?”

“No. He borrowed ten dollars 
fiom me to go away on.”

i I YVx - The
the.seams of his nether gar- 

They each have a decent 
suit for full-dress parade, though.

An element of fear runs through 
the whole army, the men being 
afraid of each and every superior- 
The sergeants fear the lieutenants,

-V» *-11See anything of the enemy?”
A three-mast ves-

< <

Aye, aye, sir. 
scl on the istarboard bow.

upon.•UL so r
v.y
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